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MURRAY
It Is always embarraseig for
someone to come in and not know
his name.
For souse reason we ran never
seem to think of this fellow's
name, even though we know hire
as well as anyone.
Yesterday he bough in an egg
that was as large as any egg
we have ever seen. •
39e tl1Iy confessed that It was
a duck egg, but it was a big duck
egg at that.
Cecil Fitts came in the office
yesterday and viewed the egg but
refused to touch
- 
It.
'Re picked up the last egg that
was brought in about a month ago
and it broke in his hand, so he
, figured he would stay clear of
this one.
Couldn't blame him for break.
'ing the other egg however, be-
• cause it looked like it was rusty.
Had brown rusty looking spots all
over it. which made it leak some-
what like a round piece of iron.
• This date laid year: The toiesury
reported a budget surplus Of three-
billion. 510-million dollars for the
year ending June 30. 1115I, the
- 7 -Second-highest surtillIERS- Word.
The Kaiser-Frazer Corporation won
more than two and half million
dollars in damages from Otis and
Company. a Cleveland investment
firm.
•
This date in history: The first
elevated railroad was apened at
New York. ta 1867. President James
Gaffield was shot at Weshington.
in 11381 Congress officially &A lava.,
6 war with Germany at an end, end
President Harding signed a joint
resolution declaring peace with
Germany and Auntraia, in 1921.
V
Mrs. Will Chester
Dies At Hospital
Mrs. WilP0hester. age 70. passed
away at 12:36 p.m yesterday at the
Murray Hospital following an ill-
ness of six and one-half months.
She is survived by her husband.
Will Cgester of Murray: two step
daughters Mrs. Marinee-Begwell of
Graves County and Mrs. Ina War-
ren of Cuba. She also has miry
other nieces and nephaws who
survive her.
She was a member of the Pri-
tnitive Baptist Church of Mayfield.
The funeral will be held at the
J. H Churchill Funeral Itorne 'a-
morrow at, 2130 p.m. with Elder
0. _W. Perkins officiating
Burial will he in the Old Salein
Cemetery
HOFIIINSVILLE NEW ERA
RAISES WEEKLY R1t11:
The Hopkinsville New Era. Hop-
kineville. Kentucky "made en an-
nuncement in Monday's Milk, of
the daily paper that the weekly
rate would be mere:trod to thirty
reran per week The newspaper
gave the continued increases in
the crigt of newspriel eg their rea-
son for advancing the rate from
twenty five cents a eeek to thirty
rents a week
This is the first price Increase
th the daily paper since April of
1949. The Announcement state('
that theNew Era vets one of the
relatively few -tatty newspapers
In the nation to hold its price be-
lew thirty cents. Meat six day a
Vil•ek daily Otters have a rate of
thirty cents or Triore. they said.
Mr. and Mrs Loyd Route
One, girl. June 25.
• Mel' and Mrs. Geearee Kinley
leaf; Gen. Delivery, girl, June
Mr.' and Mrs. Bill Tom Riggs,
1409 1 2 West Main, girl. June. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. eliubert Walker,
Route One, Hazel. b.•y, June 214.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Blanken-
ship, Route Two, boy, June 30.
r
Sammy 7./ris-- -Glasgow-Lear
Dies riu sS.Zuk77)1N Athilor, 
Sammie Farris, age 6., 
st? wor Purchaseaway Tuesday at 6:15 p. m
home on South Fourth Street. 
_
death was attributed to a stroe 
.rs Joe R. Richardson of Gies*.
cher a nine days illness.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Effie
Mae Farris; two daughters, Mrs
Wilson Styles • and Mrs. James
Turner of Murray; two soils. Wil-
burn and Hugh Farris of Murray:
one sister, Mrs. Claude Miller,
Murray Route - Three; three grand-
children, Billy Joe Fame Peggy
Ann Styles and Mrs. A. M Dodd;
three great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be conduet-
ed at the New Hope Methodist
Church today at three pm. with
Rev. R. J. Burpoe and Dr. H. C.
Chiles officiating
Active pallbearers will be Ear-
nest Bailey, John Farmer, Ellis
Shoemaker, Carney Andrus, Joe
Lassiter and Yuel Bailey.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Henry Rhodes, LaWton Alexander.
Hall Hicks, Stanfard Andrus,
Grant Styles, Luther Jackson.
George Hart. Merritt Marine, Free-
man Harris, C. *f. Lear. Dr. R. T.
Wells, Grover W. James, Bailey
Barnett. Frank Marais and Pat
Hackett.
Burial will be in the Murray
cemetery with the J H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge.
Truman Calls
On South To
Stay Solid
By Celled P'es.
President Truman heel celled on
the south to stand by the Demo-
cratic Party in 1952.
The Wesident made kb sua-a
peal at dedication eeremomes for
the Bull Shoals eare and the Nor-
folk Dam on the White River in
Arkansas.
Looking over the Bull Shoals
project, the president declared it
is a symbol of what the Demo-
cratr administraton nas done for
the south. During the 20 years of
that administration, he said life
in the south has Unproved as never
before.
Said the president: "You_lltre tn
better homes. You travel more.
Your children are healtkter and
better "educated. Your whole eee-
-nomic and soeial pattern has
changed—for the better"
These imprrwements. the Prese.
dent said. have been won beemnte
the Democratic party has been
willing to fieht were he called
"selfish interests" and **reactionary
lobbies.-
Said Mr.. Trurrein: "remember
these things this erne when you
see and hear the 3torm of political
propaganda that will be put out
to try to bring about a change"
The President's spet-h aparently
is an linswer to mutherners who
threatened yesteruay to bolt the
patty if Governor Adlei Stevenson
Of Illinois is nominated for presi-
dent. Some snutherneen—led he
Governor James Byrne; ce' South
Carolina -ne object to Stereensonat
hand Mt civil hell*
The President will make a whis-
tle stop tour of other •Arkansas
towns this afternoon. And he'll fly
bark to Washington .tonight.
West Kentucky
Suffering From
Severe Drought
-  
• By United Trees
Weetern Kentucky entwines, are
nattering from an aiite drought.
according to the weekly erne re-
port by U. S Meteorologist 0. K.
Anderson and agricultural statis-
tician H. F. Brwint.
P' 
c e drought is mst acute west
et- a line between Her derson and
Bowling Green, the report says.
Pastures are reportid , depleted.
livestock is losing weight and sales
of cattle are increasing.
The report says prospects for
corn. soybeans. II ncl late cuttRias
of hay are growing slim.
In Paduran dairy fa..mette are ere
ported to be. importOrs hay. from
Wisconsin.
County agricultural event le C.
Bohannon says priSturets in the area
have just abont dried up -Ind that
the early corn crop hrs been ruin-
ed by the heat.
Washing automobiles and sprints-
libee of lawns have been banned
In Parini-A because of an, aciate
water shortage.
•
Roe' has been appointed Wcstarn
Kentucky Advisor on Women's Ac-
tivities of the National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralyse:, it was
announced today by the March of
Dimes Oreanization. She will be
assoeiated with Mrs. James Molloy
of Lexington who serves as ad-
visor for Eastern Kentucky.
Mrs. Joe Richoirdsoa 
.
•
Assuming this volunteer post at
lite time of year when polio in-
cidence starts its annual upwaad
inelins, Mrs. Richardson will direet
her initial efforts towards channel-
ing factual information about the
disease to the general public. She
alit seek wider volunteer parti-
cipation in the education and pa-
tient care programs sponsored by
the Natioeal Foundation.
Working closely with Women's
clubs, organizations, health and
welkin. groups. Mrs. Richards:es'
will also see that activities and
services of National FoundaLoe
Chapters are better understood
throughout her section of the state.
Elected secretary of the Barren
Cotinty Chapter of the National
Foundation when it was crganizel
in 1051. Mrs..Richardson continuos
serving in this capacity. She ad-
ministers the Chapter's polio pa-
tient care and community edlim-
tion prozrams helping to assure
great familiarity with the services
sponsored bo the National Foun.
dation and financed by the March
of Dimes.
Mrs. Richardson is a member of
the Edmund Rogers Post of the
DAR. the Louisville Arts Club,
State Federation of Millie Clubs.
and the Kentucky Pre se Association.
Prior to her marriagn. Mrs. Rich-
ardson was a staff - member of
the Courier-Journal and Louisville
Times. She presently writes a
column for the weekly Glasgow
Times which is published hy her
husband. Joe E. Richardson.
MO*
RAM A. JARVIND4 (above), a
-Seattle travel agency employee,
was Indicted by a federal grand
jury and charged with wilful fal-
sification of facts. Jarvinen Is ac-
cused of being the mystery mat
who falsely tipped the State De-
partment that Far Eastern expert
Owen Lattimore planned to jour-
ney behind the Iron Curtain Jar-
vinen's attorney said his client will
plead not guilty. (international?
LEXINGTON, Ky..—July 2 itTP,
--A University of Kentucky depart-
ment head has resigned with a
blast at the administration of Presi-
dent Herman L. Donovan.
Dr. Martin Weeks, scheduled to
be demoted today from head of
the agronomy department to pro-
fessor, resigned from the agricul-
ture college.
He charged 1:e was judged and
sentenced without a trial and ditA-
out being permitted to say a word
m his own defense.
Weeks' resignation was sent to
Donoen by messenger, by-passing,
Dean Frank J. Welch of the ag-
riculture college.
He says the resignation Was.hiS
protest to what he called "the*
unjust and unethical" methods by
which the University used in deal-
ing with him.
Methods, he says. which were
motivated by -politics and special
interests."
"My decision is motivated by
my lack of •confidence in the ade-
quacy or soundness of the present
program in the colege of agricul-
ture.- Week said.
Weeks' demotion en the depart-
ment cattle irt..a controversy over
the merits of Kentucky 31 fescue,
a forage grass which has received
much publicity in the last few
years:
Thirty Thousand To
Be Called In Fall
By United Press
Some 30.000 young Americana
will get greetings from Untie Sam
in September. "
 
• • 
The Defense Departntent has
selective service to make
plans for drafting the men into
the army.
After September. even more men
will be drafted. The Defense De-
partment estimates that from Octo-
ber through December, about 54.000
men will be called up every month.
When the September draftees are
in uniform, a total of 1,013000 men
will have been called inio the
armed forces since the beeinning
of the Korean war.
, NOTICE
Margaret's Beautey Shop. located
upstairs next to the Ledger and
Times, is open daily except Thurs-
day afternoon. In an advertisement
in yesterdays issue, tie statement
was made that the beauty shop
was closed on Saturday afternoons.
Mrs. Houston, owner of the shop
said that she is open for business
each working day of the week
with the exception of Thursday
afternoons.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Weather
Vol. XXIII; No. 1-5-7
Another Agriculture  
TIXAS-H11-HAM P°ua----ifieiznre-Of-Amerieans Today -Professor Resigns
• 
Part Of Terror CampaignAt University
By United Press
Three feet made at the differ-
ence between freedere and captiv-
ity for four Americans in Berlin
today.
The Americans—three GI's and
one array chaplain—ecre driving
through the streets of West Berlin
in a jeep.
Accidentally, the jeep rolled
across the east-west horder—just
three feet across.
It was enough-Tor-the Commu-
i rusts'.
Red police moved in fast—sur-
rounded the jeep, and hauled the
four Americans off to prison.
Riff POUO PATiaNT received at the Sister Kenny Institute at Jersey
City. N. J., medkal center is 14-nionth-old Patricia Ann Maloney (held
by her mother), daughter of Assistant Distriet Attorney John P. Ma-
loney of San Antonio, Tex. The southern state has been hard hit kr
polio In the past few weelta. ..sinternational Soundphotel.
Here Is What You
Do In Case Of
Over Heating
Would you know what to do
for a person suffering from heat
exhaustion or sunstroke? The Ken-
tucky State Department of Health
lists the following emergency
megrims:
HEAT EXHAUSTION—The vic-
tim is pale his skin cold and
moist, his breathing rapid and shal-
low. He is usually conscionr. Lay
the victim in a cool. quiet place.
If conscious, give salt in water.
Call a physician.
SUNSTROKE-The victim feels
dizzy, sometimes nauseated anti
has acute pain in the head. These
symptoms are followed rapidly by
unconsciousness. The skin is dry
and hot and the face red or
purple. Remove him to a cool spot.
Apply ice or cold cloths to head.
friniestiody with cold 'water. Give
no stimulants. Call a physioian.
This is serious!
ColiW
 
Lady Pass" -
Away In Hopkinsville
Mrs. Daisy Clayton age 66, pass-
ed away this morning at a:30 a.m.
at the Western Slats, Hospital. Her
death was attribetel to complica-
tions following an illness of five
days.
She is survived by five brothers.
Zebb Winkenson of Murray- reute
four. Lowe of Murray route three,
Elmer of 'Murray ta.tite five, and
L. B. of Murray route five.
She was a member of the Elm
Grove Baptist church where the
funeral will be held Thursday at
3:00 p. m. Bro. Harold Lassiter will
officiate. Burial will be in the Elm
Grove cemetery..
Pallbearers will be . Edgar, Loyd.
Charles and Thomas. Fred Wilkin-
son, Hobart Garland and Edgar
Taylor. Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral home until
the funeral hour.
Soft Lights, Sour Music Issue In GOP Fight
As Taft And Eisenhower Forees Draw Lines
By Gears I. !Harder.
Political correspondent for
t•nited Press
It 'was nnft lights and sour mu-
sk' as the hitter Rep•ibliei,n cre-
dential's fight npaied in Chicago.
Soft lights in the multi-colored
boulevard nightclub of the Conrad
Hilton Hetet, pre-convention head-
quarters for the Repoblican Ma-
tinee' Committee.
-Sour music—plenty of. it--as
the Taft and Eisenhower forces
clashed in the heat skirmish over
contested delegates.
-- The lack of harmony was evi-
dent from the onming gavel as the
ebmmittee met to decide; which of
12 eontested delegates should take
their seats at th, &invention. open-
ing next Monday.
In fact it delayed the first con-
test hearing as Taft and Eisen-
hower forces bought it nut—on
whether to permit direct] television,
radio, newsreels and newspicturie
coverage 'of the committee hear-
ings on the disputed delegates.
Both Senator Taft and General
Eisenhower have Paid they Wanted
the hearings broadcast, televised
and filmed.
But in the committee there was
a sharp split. -leaders of the Taft
camp versus the Eisennowee comp:
The Tett men for banning TV and
radio—the Eisenhower men for let-
ting them in. •
Without waiting for the show-
emen, the TV. radio and picture
men moved inte the North ball-
room committee room where the
hearings were ripposed to have
been held. The dome were open
ia,rt,d they flawed that so lone as
they were in, let the colhmittee
take the initative nectar them
, .
Wit Chairmen Guy Gabrielnon of
the National Committee refused to
enter the room so long as the
":!lik",".""Are•IVI44:4PMe•
-
cameras were there He, rent an
aide to anneninee that the hear-
ing room had been -hanged to the
Boulevarde Nightclub where the
soft. multi-colored lights-- blue.
and rose and aple green—foreclos-
ed any picture *.ekeig. A guard
was stationed to keep the kleig
lights out.
And so. under the dim, soothing
lights of the nightclub, with dele-
gates and newsmen •sitting around
dining tables. and eational officer
aeated before a !nog table on the
dance floor, the hearings finally
ice under way.
Behind the , °Meer- • the stage
apparently was set for a Christ-
Melt Peelle—a mei-itch+ ire slime
as soon as the cemmatee hearings
quit, A huge calendar hung be-
hind Chairman Galeielson with
December 25th circled in red.
But it didn't cool the tempers
any. True, the routine went off
ameothly penile+. 'rho osficiels host.
Werner Schroeder of Chicago, a'
would branerdwpapppcmtwypppp
Taft supporter. priarnaed 'there
would be no ebeye.h petty, trick-
ery" at the Pi•Antentinn.
Representative Clarence Brown.
another Taft-
 supporter. paid trib-
ute to the National 'Committee
members who ,are being replaced.
Some of them by Eieenhower sun-
porterenb,ut not until after the 1952
convention. .
• Chairman Gahrielson reported on
the recommendations for tempore
-nry convention officer,. He hesi-
tated for a' mordent when he ri,arl
the darnel; of (leery-al MacArthur
for keynoter and Waiter Manahan
as temps-wary conyeetinn chairmen
ro_potentially a potent rot' in the
nomination 'dispute. Beth are for
Taft.
But no voice ef complaint wa..,
raised. ,And . the committee coders- 
ed theserecommendatiogise
HovAver. the flarcup war. not
eta.
tong in coming You ve heard the
outcome by now. The Taft forces
wen handily by banning TV. radio
and picture coverage et the hear-
ing. The final vote was CO to 40
v rn
Here', how it happened:
Taft !importer Albert Mitchell
of New Mexico it the Eisenhower
forces with an opening motion to
ban all dicect coverage of the heir-
inee except by reporters taking
notes:. He mid the committee had
nnthine to hide but was not going
to make a "mnfkey pit" of the
open hearings.
Eisenhower fan Sinclair Weeks
of Matisechtigetts strive , back with
a subs:Mute motienefor a sub-com-
mittee to try for a printing ar-
rangement SO—as he put it -"the
people coolie see and he what's
going on in the Republican party."
The ereu riment P•t hot and hens".
Weeks reminded the chair that it
is normal to na'me she sponsor of
a resinliirlon as the chairmar, of the
committee to carry it net. Gabriel-
aon retertedt "You 'wneldtat have
a selfish motive in that, would
yen"-
But the, weeksmotion carried. 67
to 3.1. It. was dear many of the
delegates wanted to reiss the buck
on this -if the sub-committee
ceuldn't work out something, that
would be that. Weeks was not
named, thairman. hut another
Eisenhower backer Ord the poet..
And the sub-commitfee c:acne In
with a 3 to 2 report favoring a
poling arrangement , ellneene .11
cartel-as and several microphones
Inn, the room: ,
There was no nererf•ng r, she...-
down then And In the clinch the
1 Eisenhower forees were outnum-bered 1 to 2 Even at thet. they
tt belted on n substantial number of
ntes ft o knoty an T't•steeportera
I who feared • the public riaetinn
Li.,........,:_to a _ban_on radio and television.
r
Wellenreiter
To Head110
At College
--- -
Assignment of Col. Francis Wel-
lenreiters U. S. Army, to head the
ROTC program being activated at
Murray State this year was an-
neunced in an outline of faculty
changes this week by President
Ralph H. Woods:
Dr. Karl Van D'Elden, appoint-
ed two yearn ago to the languages
and literature department (Eng-
lish) and called to military service
before he could join the faculty,
-Ts expected to be here this fall,
according to President Wriods.
The appointment of Rex Alexan-
der to, the post of assistant bas-
ketball coach. previously announc-
ed, and Prof. Thomts Venable to
the education department are the
only other additions do the teach-
staff for the fall up to the present
time.
Not Returning
Members of the faculty who will
not return this fall include Dr.
Rolf L. King who had been here
on a two year appeintment while
Doctor Van D'Elden was in ser-
vice. Prof. Thomas Wikstrom of the
Training school who resigned. and
Tim O'Brien. Training school teach-
er and assistant basketball coach.
who resigned to become principal
at Pope County High school in
Golconda. Ill.
Also on the list of, those who
will not return this fall is Jim
Cullivart, graduate student who has
been serving as assistant football
coach, and Prof. Geerese C. Pat-
terson of the physics: staff • who
resigned, Professor Patterson had
been on leave for several years
working on his doctorate
Continue On Leave
Professors Charles Stamps, Ruth
Butler. and Peter Panzera who
were ens leave 1951-52 will be on
leave in 1952-53. Prof. B. J. Till-
man will'be on leave for graduate
study this coming, school year al-
so.
Pro?: Aubern Welis of the social
science department who was on
leave 1951-52 Is expected to return
for the fall semestei*.
Chiefs Climb Back
To Second Place,
— —
The Paduceii Chiefs climbed
back into second place after edg-
ing past Madisenvire 3-2 last
night in a seesaw battle for second
in the Kitty League.
Don Ford's bid for a no-hitter
and shut nut was spoiled in the
ninth, but he was tedited with
hurling a one hit ball game for
the Chiefs. The were gave Ford 'a
record of ten and two for mound
duty
The Mayfield r!!othiers continued
a winning spree Ly lowering the
boom on Jackson 12-2 behind the
pitching of Red Barrett. The fac-
tory gave the Clothiers a hot rec-
ord of 10 wins out of the last
12 times out on the diamond.
Al Brown tossed ilia 12th win-
ning ram., for ninon by shutting
nut Hopkinnville 10-0 and allnw-
ine the Hoppereihmly three hies
The Lookouts classy manager Sam
Lamitina slammed a homer along
with Ed Waldrup and Howard
Vleaks,
The Union City Greyhounds had
a one man team in big John
Retina, who went all the way ,on
the mound In help down Owen;-
horn 7-5. Retina connected with a
grand slam homer in the second
inning.
Tonight Mayfield will be at Jack-
son, Heraiinaville et Fulton Mak
isonville , at Paducah and Union
City at Owensboro. 
 i
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The Communist action was part
of a campaign, of terror against the
western sectors. During tte past
13 days. 68 westerners--five Ameri-
cans, two British and 81 Get mans__ 
havebeen seized in froneer inci-
dents. However, most of the west-
erners have _been released after
being held for a few days. And
it's expected that the Russians
eventually will release the four
Americans they picked up today.
But the Reds are plannieg more
troubles.
A top Communist German lead-
er has ordered his supporters to
organize mass strikes in West Ber-
lin. The aim of the strikes, says
the leader, will be to onerthrow
the West German gevernment. •
Despita.the Commurnst campaign,
the allies are reported going ahead
with plans to' fo: talks with
Russia on free electicns to unify
Germany. Sources in Lonoon say
notes Ito this effect from the big
three will be deavereePto Moscow
before the week-end.
Administration leaders in Wash-
ington hope that Senate approval
of the West German peace con-
tract will clear the witi-forspeedy
action on -the pact in West Ger-
many arid France. The administra-
tion men point out that the faster
the treaty is approved the faster
West Germany can be made a real
partner in the western defense
set up.
In other east-weast develop-
ments:
The Swedish government has
threatened to go to an internation-
al forum_probabiy the interne-.
tional court of justicea with charg-
es that Soviet Russia shot down
two unarmed Sseedish planes dur-
ing the past month.
In Italy, Communist labor lead-
ers have ordered a 48-hour na-
tionwide strike begineing tomor-
row in commercitl print shops.
Finally, in Washington. a special
House committee has put the full
blame on Russia for the massacre
of 15
-thousand Poles during Worig
War Two. In addition, the corn/.
mittee charges the Chinese Com-
munists with carry's' out the
same type of mass murders against
American War presenem in Ko-
rea.
Three Games Are
Played Here By
Junior, Little League
The Braves beat the Tires! MA
night in the Junior League 13-I.
Several of the Tigers failed to show
up for the game, net knowing that
it had been - postpon4 from the
previous night.
Battery for the Braves was
composed of MeCnrd and Gibbs.
Battery for the Tieers was Adams
and Collie. Gibbs end MeCcriet
collected three hits eech for the
ftravea with the hitting for the
Tigers 'being ncattered
In the Little League the Reels
won over the Cuts in a 15-6 hit-
ting- spree. It was Moss and.
Spann for the Reds and Stubble-
field. Washburn and Overbey for
the Cube. Stoney firearm hit two
. homers for the Red:- and Gage
1 clobbered one for the Cubs.
The Yanks beat- the Cards in
the second game 6-5. Tarfy- 
-art4 -
Shrewd went all the way for the
Yank, with Caron and Oakley
for the Cards.
.biquiring
Reporter
QCESTION.
In the morning should a .711e,...
concentrate en her personal MP-
nearance rather than on her Inn-
hand's breakfast'
ANSWERS
Mrs. Morris Wilson: I truer if
the husbahd has to let off early
to work she houuld concentrate
on her husband's hretkfast first.
Mrs. Harding Galloway: I think
she should be concerned about her
annearance in the mornieg. T
think hottoethauld he considered.
Mn, W. S. Grogan: No. I don't
,think so. of course they arc. both
important- but after all the man's
the one Who has to go out and
t e•
so T think that should come first.
Mrs. Rid, Hargis: Maybe if the
! wife tried to leek nice in the
imerning the husband would en-
joy his breakfast a little more.
really don't know which is the
!more imnortant
Mrs. Wilburn Herndon: I 'Think
I ghe should 'lint her husband firm
and then think ef her personal
appearance
44 •
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray, per week 15c, per.
month 65c. in Calloway and adjoining cotinties, pet year, $3.50; else-
where, 85.50 -
, Taking„ Strikers Back .4.„\The. utility board -in .....Weakley county has announcedatitirmer workers who _went off the job because of a'
strike last December -10th- have been re -Raced by others..
Several of the former workers, who have lived :in
Weakley county all their lives, have applied for their old
jobs back, and the superintendent says there will be no
reprisals against them but that they will have; 'to wait
their Cum to get employment.
This appears to tre.•-fr tie-all -concerned. The new em-
ployees. called 'strike-b.reakers" by sbme, kept the peo-
ple of .the county served With electricity during an emer-
gency and they are•entitled to prior tlealment-nr
,. Board. '
The old emplayees,- it seems7-rdAtie-h mistake- when_
they walked off the job and let the public suffer the con-
quences in order to force the board to pay higher wages •
grant some other concession.
It is-human nature so try to better Our living standard
and we hope the board -Will be lenient with former work-
ers don't is to leave Weakley county to earn- a
living at a trade that takes sevetal years to learn.
It may be a long time before employer-.•mployee re-
lation?: become fair and- satisfactni-Y to all concerned, in-,
•cluding the public. but we believe both sides must learn'
the public should come first.
Is Apathy Ruining America?
: Elder Statesman Bernard Baruch Monday condemned'
business as usual while American boys are fighting and!
dying.... in. Korea---_,-
"What-a- spectacle it is to see our young' men 'serif to
•• Korea and other places to fight. die, or xome back mere. v,lubk pii.yers BuJ .ield arid
. shadows of them-Selves and perhaps their positions filled' at bui his pray nas Steen uutstand-
by others, and those at home are able to continue busi- .-----
ness as usual, profits as usual. and, indeed, increase their
position and advantage." he said in a !Wert', Repre-
sentative Victor L. Anfuso of :tea- York.. .
- This is the first time we waged the kind oi war now
waging in Koren. iiaigland. ai4 other colonial powers,
have been doinf it fir centuries. fiat it witi -take.us at
least two generations.to accept th• idea that some are
born to go to college while fate decrees others must
fight.and -die to keep wages and prices high and permit
bureaucrats to collectmore and more taxes. •-•
Isn't it strange -n-hat V1 e can do in the .name.of tramoc'-
racy'.' In defiance of the Constitution - we can tax. tine
person. to provide unemployment compensation fqr an-
other, draft a boy and send him to .battle in four months
while another fhe same age is sent to college at the tax-
payers' expense. give .one ex-eoldier a college education
and force his buddy to pay more than a .third of his in-
come in tames to finance -it. — •
--- We accept this. an man) -ether things- seen iv. reoulat
-tory grpeery prices. and credit restrictions, fent control.
Antl. the like. and callit democrai y. Name it properly_
SOCIA-1-1 and votes will .do away with it.
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Boston Wins
Fight But
Giants Game
PAGE TWO
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-Re reserve the right to 11.,eC1 As:series:as. Letters to the _Editor.
es Public Voice items Whieh in our opinion are not for the beak hatereet; I
Id our •readers. IT ...Sills:He ot. :not or the firsttime iii recent yeers the.Carcianals
-already have mown that same
_ .
skicieebaek quality that on for
them orieinally the "gas-house"
title. --Ae -the- ltectbiele_ battled" 'in 
both winning and Owing thrillers,
inure than one observer noticed
that here. was e ball club whose
fighting tradition has been re--
stored. The turning point af . the
Cardinals play ..uno.• on Memorial
Day in Pittebureh--it was a day
marked by a long meeting between
Manager Eddie St • nicy and. his
players. You could ten the differ-
ence when the C3rdeials took the
field and although they lost
heartbreiiker on Joe Garai:101a%
3-run homer in the 91ej the pattern
et play seremed et. bat to be esta_b-
lietied. From that lay on the Cardi-
nals even when losing wer.r,an in-
teresting. fighting ball clur-their
great homeetand during which
they ,,on a U1 Of 1 trim the
Giants and Dodge'rs was tee first
•real indicator ill the bland of
ball they could be expected to
pley. Perhaps no club nas had a
stretch of such ex.:I:el ls baseball
isa 'PlISLee- ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIS'Ffer WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368,
egtroe, Memphis, Tenn: 250 net Ave: New York; 307 N. Mangan
hoe. Chicago: 80 Bolyston -St, Boston
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a. the Cardin/us have engaged ir
during recent weeks.eftto one knows
ni course what the iinnieci,ate fu-
ture promises but everybody in
'baseball realizes that the c.-.rainais
pot onle this year. but in futu•Si
years, 5n take the held daily in
the knowledge that they have a
fine pitcher ready to take -the
The se uth of their pitchieg staff-
is today their gienteet asset-it's
a strength that -not crtly can pay
off in the exciting months re-
meining during the present season.
but ale, a strength that is sure•fii
pay pennant diviaenis in the year;
ahead.
IT COULD 13E-the Solt). He-
mesa is Just-- be inning to receive
.SeMt• of the altention that his play
ricnly dereives. hustling aRt
'Jaw- titeregiortliesep_eLlhe iclitiids
has become Oat Of the :earns most
or
 
for
. • , 1
Denies Posing
•
4
CALLED the sexiest 'woinan in thi
movies since Jean Harlovf, buxert
Marilyn Monroe Is shown In coue
In Los 'Angeles as the. people)
chief witness in a dirty pi-aura
racket trial. The starlet-calendar
girl denies she ever posed for any
such -pictures and declares atm
never wrote "come-on" letten
allegedly sent through tha _matte
by the defendants. (biternationaij
:sea_ •
• •
he Way
hey Stand bu a ge""ne
sanding of the Teams.
Team
i'
Oacreboru
Uzaun City '
Jackson
Jaaytield
Hopkinsvihe
National Lear*,
Icarame _ _ WL Pct.
Bro.,k1j. n . 48 11-.727'
Chicago 33 .31 531
. 4$ .2S. .672NC"... York
St. Louis 39 34 .534
.448
31 ' 43
Buito. 27 43 ;see
Pittsoargh , 19 33 264
Americas League
New York • 40 215
38 32
We'eireiter. 34.i 30
ad 
7 42
;33
St l.,uuoa 33 'Si
3'4Phbadeiphi
411
Wag Isogon
W L.
. 39 .!0
'29
. 30 2f
. 29 30
28 30
• 27 31
. 25 32
. 24 33-
Pes.
361
513
$17
49?.
41KI
.166
.439
431
vgit
557
_ate
.4.36
.535
458
.443
;..33
- -
Yesterday's Results
Bitty_ League
- — ---
National League
Brooleer. 4 ihileireipi
Neu 'Yerlt 6, Boston
St Lrurs:B. Cincinnati ,
P:tts.v..rgil 1. -Chicago .:
•
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By HARRY CAMAY
1:...1 go• .. IL- , evement at
1 she- tsnip hes beeeine a day-to-day
' pr. gressien. Hernia •s pawing the
aeid -second- year -test with flying
color's. He is protably the gaine's
best leadoff 111811 at the mon:teed
and as the Cardinals Iciiik Mien
not boly to the tinpuitant months
of the current season but to the
years ahead, for the first time
they have an estsolished-keystone
combination. With Hemus and
Schoenthenst set around second
bese. the Cardinals have •the urn-
pertant middle of the infield pro-
tected for years ahead. With Del
Rice behind the plate reaching his
peak and with the nitching already
j the clut's greatest serength, that
I down-the-middle lune that a winenine club must have assumes a
1
 
definite shape. - Gefrrne rack to
Hernus, the little man is actually
amazing-the plays that ne- didiet
-stein to be nhysically aisle to make
through determination and applica-
ten, be es-making deity-through-
out the league the Hemus Con-
-verts are becoming legion--base-
bag men who admired his spirit
but outlined his limeations find
themselves on his banewagon. Re-
mus is a- great ' example of what
the will to improvei the desire to
pbSy can do Tor Me individual:-
man whom they said was physical-
ly urfabie to play tLet position is
sapidly winning reecwn as .the
beet all-around shortstop_ in, the
'N'atioual League: -- - -- -------
... IT IS......-a fact that _ writcys_ who
formerly used "spert shirt- is a
reference to Bill Veer* now have
substituted "lovihg cup"---that an-
other excellent young pitcher Har-
vey Hactilix Noll joie the Cardi-
nals open his discharge from the
• Army in August—Oisi baseball is
likely t, have fewer .300 tutteSs
than ever this seesoneethat both
Encsa Siauphter -and .dtan Musial
will surpass the 100' Runs Batted
',en- mark -4.1' their career before. the
erre- --at this seasene-tbet- Bobby
Schantz of the Athletics although
the smallest, is considered the best
pitcher in base.ball.
' That's 3-0 for now. be seeing
you on these .p.igei next week.
Until then. rernensuer That _yini
den't have to take part 'in a sport
Sereersey
(Copyright, 1350, by Harry C. Ceres,
Fertilizer Boosts
Ladino and Fescue
•
SPORTS LINEUP
,
ReicrUireeful Herbie F I a in of beard event in the final trials at
Beverly Hills, California, the only
Americas left in the men's smales,
meets Jarostav _Drobny of Egypt
in the semi-finals at the Wimble-
ctdn tennis champiciliships in Eng-
land. Australians Frank Sedgman
and Mervyn Rose play in the
other semi-final. In Yesterday's
play, four American girls remain
in finals to assure a US victory
for the ninth straight
Major Sammy Lee is expected to
qualify easily as olampic divers
turn their attention to Me-high-
Without planning a den.,..nstra-
t.on in tne empertalae of lime and
fertilizer on ' teeshe and Ladir.o
slater. Eli ctiashe2r of Estill coun-
tyehes an excellent elle. observed
tied Saws/email. t Ain't) agent with
the University uf Kes.tucity.
Last August. Mr. Bryshe.,r treat-
ed folk acres of oru ensedge and
scrub oak with 1114)...91111 of urns.
and 500 pouno4 of 3-12-12 feitilizer
per atee, and then-S,Sided -fescue
arid -.Laeuou clover. Csirig a ocd
to epre.d lime and fertilizer, Bra-
silear left an untreated a l'CA in
each corner. Theie the "fescue
end closer fail to cseer the &round.
white' ,tlie treated .ineas the
Ladino tels made good grosth and
the fescue is expecte•t`to produce
460 pounce: of 5.1,..1). .q the er4e,
.turefic.n League
is 1. t
Ch.cago. 4 '
I.- J., g
r- .1 4 St le -
Today's Games
seits.nsi I ...see
,iu-e , sed Si
.V -.I. eser if :in
V,••••rk at Bliten
nate
.(71-.e3ge. 2-
I- 'tn4 Kline 
t
10.4.
.,,•, anti flick I 11-2..
see at Se Leeissr. .
%mere .1-1 Leisure
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Homers Put
Detroit
Ahead 6-4
Tigers IL-White Sex 4
Three-run homers be Vic Wertz
and Joe Ginsberg powered the
Ti erato a 6-4 win over the White
Sux at Detroit ys:•tentay.
Wertz clubbed his homer of Lou
Kretlrw in the first inning. But
the White Sox reocainded to tie
it with a- three-run rally in the
second on singles hy t-lectial Rod-
riquez. Sherm Loiter and Sum
Dente a walk and an error.
Freddy Hutchinsoa then ' pest
out the fire to get thc -win its De-
-Trott notched --three-sa--the--Illth
when Johnny Groth singled, Don
Lenhardt walked and Ginsberg
hemered- .
Howie Judson, the Curd of four
Chitego pitetterk Is the -loser. i
, Yanks 3.-Re4L Sax 2 _
The larit.st iankee Stadium
crowd ot the season-alreost 49-
'thousand-looked on last night
as the Yankees (lewd toe Rid
Sox, 3-,:. Vie ii—ei limited the
Red n. x to five in :s fo win, the
-,...tchi:ig .duel !rem D•rzy Trout.
Four Boston errors made Trout's
work tougher and one of the mis-
cues figured In New York* win-
ning- run in the easter:. - - - , 1
: With pre. out, klicttey Maraile•
singled and Bobby Brown doubled.
Rookie Faye 'I hroneberry un-
'corked a bad throw to the plate
and Mantle gut in with the decid-
ini tally The other two Nen York
reins came in the sixth on Hank
Bauer's sinless a triple by • Larry
Berra and a long fly try Mantle. .
. Boston got one.run off Raschi in
the, first on singles by Mai Di,
Maggio and Thorneberry an4 a
fielder's choice. In the third. Bos-
ton scored witnoet a nit en a hit
batsman. a walk ansi a force-out
which ceded up with J wild throe
to first by Gil Makiugald.
1 
-----
Senators 4.--A's 3
The Washingtot Senstors ti-,a
ads outage of four v allts so score'
four runs in the sixth inning and
edge the As, 6 5. in Pnilachelph!a
I-last night.
The Senators cullested only two
Jilts - in the Mg innieg. Loser Alex
Kellner walked the first three men
' he faced and Ken Wood singled
to drive in two runs Ed Wright
-took over for Kellner. walked
Mickey Vernon and yielded a
single- to Pete Runnels- to bring
in the tying run. Earl Rapp lifted
I a king fly to score the winning
1 marker.
Washington jumped off to a 2-
, nothing lead in tee first oe Jackie
' Jenseres doplele-ethe 17th straight
game in which he's hit safels
, followed by Wood's 'triple and
, Vernon's single.
Gus Zernial horsierft] with a man
on in the bottom of the first to
tie '' it and Phil etalphia teok 14
5-2 lend With three 'Funs in the
. fifth.
Sandy CMisuegra, the second
Washington pitcher,:-. the winner.
New York. Lee just missed qualify-
ing in the three-meter event yes-
terday, finishing fourth. Skippy
Browning of Texas Univarsity was
first: Bob, Clothworthy id Ohio
State was second and Miller An-
derson of Cincinnati won the finel
berth.
Boston Braves outfielder Earl
Ttuipsion is expecting a finite and
possible, suspension for sluggine
New York Giant catcher Sal Years
during a game at Berstein last
night. Torgeson says he flattened
Yvars with a one-two punch in
the Giant dugout because the
catcher grained Torgeseres bat
againsti the giound and betake it
during the first inning.
TRUMAN DEFIES HEAT TO SPEAK
-
NEARING DARK ORNaIN sun glasses In Wasbingtorei blinding, 99-degree
heat, President Truman addresses the National YMCA Youth and Gov-
ernment asaemtly In the rohe garden of the White House. With the
President Is YMCA Natiorialleeretory aG. B. Corwin. Later. however,
Mr. Taurean cancelled bra tegulai press conference. (Isterviatiosia)
Featherweight Gene Smith tangles
with Gene Flanagan of St Paul
In Washington tonight in another
bout aimed at determining who'll
get Sands Eaddlerf tide while
Saddler is in the army. Smith took
a split decision over Islasagan
last April and will be shooting
for his 32nd straight win.
Swimmer Florence Chadwick will
take it easy today beirire :ackliee
her rwgrd swii I from
Cat: line Is end to the Caiifortii
mainland tomorrow. Miss 'Shad-
wick. Sitio swam the English Chan-
nel both it ..,s, tuned-up with a
scvsn rni f swnr. yesterday.
The Green Bay Packers have
signed all-Southwest- Coidslitteets
fullback Robby Jack Floj 1 of
TeN'..A Christian University. Th.:
215 pound Floyd ',asthe racket...
Itth ehoi in the draft. He cle-
f-if:Ad to turn fre after he -ars
ruie, ineligible for college Celil-
prition this reason. •
•
Cleveland outfielder Diva Pope
f. sufferinit aom an Mi..; after
lily three : :rigs in .ns I es-
teetues. Pope smashed 'n o the
3n.1 may i ave. brok i a to
h_lelest night's game with S. Loots.
Lnle a le ) • 1 rs earlie •. lie led
been called up from
b•-• (teat 'hat rent Luke
Inc minors.
A lig jut Id al 14 has be•a in-
I' red in the six furloae
Flower haneicap at Aquedect Park
!oda. Sickle's Image: exp: eed in
s!wir. ;Ile Ia..% ou *C F role with 'Dixie
will (-airy tap we cot if
123 p .11 410;i00 re:owe
Gym Enlargement
May Be Settled
In July 1 Meeting
! Murray State's request for (un3s
to enlarge the main gymnasium
will be considered by the State
Building commission in a meet-
ing Jul:" 1. according to Presidessit
-Ralph H Woods_
The major drive to get a • bigger ,
gym r,,r Murray State was hegui
In May. 1951 when G. Tariely Smith
was appointed to diem plans and I
submit estimates fur the consideri-
. don of the Building commission.
Indications that MSC might get
a bigger gym came in March of
IOUs year when H. Clyde Reeves.
state commissioner of revenue
stated at the arnnual basketball ban.
quet that it was the "thinking Of
the commision" that it would help
Murray State.
The commissioner later 'indicated
that help by the Building eurnmis."
sem wuuld depend upon t he
amount needed.
•
lbw's ,enre„
*ennadmob......M1,1••••.-
4
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'ACHESON APOLOGIZES FOR SNAFU
DEAN ACHESON (left), U. s, secretary of Mats: and R. A. Butler
Britain's chancellor of the exchequer, march in the traditional pro
cession before receiving honorary degrees from Oxford tudversity 12
London. Earlier, meeting with British Foreign Secretary Anthony Edet
rand French Foreign Minister Robert Schuman, Acheson was reporteo
have virtually apologised for failure to advise Britain in ',drama
et the U. B. air attacks on.Talu,' Dassa. power Es amid a
illiffedftugtqw.iism  She reason.
Field Darto Show
Farm Improvements
A farm which three years ago
was regarded as poos land, but
now is outstanding in production.
is one of two to be visited by
larmers in itockeastle and South-
ern Madison counties on iermeis'
Field Day. July a3 It ;s Ssenel uy
Henry Brown of"Rockcastle county.
Brown—um:AL linana
phate arid seeded grasses to ins-
prove his farm, laic Robert F.
Spence.- county age r. with the
University of Kentucky. i's
to the farm %ill note s uI improve-
ment tobacen. pasturee, beet cattle
and 's pond for list-stuck He•
has Installed an immoved water
system, built a bare and poultry
house and made- home improie-
ments.
The farm of C B Hasty will he
visited to see successful straw-
berry prietuction.
Phone
98
Etryaret,
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday & Wednesday
"Flame and the -Arrow"
in Technicolor
with Burt Lancaster
Virginia Mayo
Thursday and Friday
'••• VI‘S.::14:;;
k 1;1 
((' 
 
-
Mimi* PAUL HENREID
:a act Mt 111., arra. .1••• 110 Oa 
Irma
tor* ft. 1.4•••••1amitaaaa Swami el 
to...ma
12/E/E/F-Taliiira
$5"t, 311 N.4th St.
Let us lighten your burden Air-
ing the loss of a loved one by tak-
ing charge of all funeral arranv-
m
We conduct all funerals with
reverence and dignity
MAX CHURCHILL
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance Service
Ae Will Be
-C LOSE I)
All Day Friday
July 4th'
BUT - - -
We'll Be Open On THURSDAY To
Get You Ready For The
• 'Holiday's Picnic!!
SHOP WITH US
JOHNSON'S GROCERY
- "Fine Foods -For Fine Folks"
Hazel Road Phone 672
-•• """7"-k
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CLASSIFIED ADS 3. per word, tainisima ehargeSOc for 17 words. Yams eediadvance for each hiaertisa.
FOR SALE
FOR ALE: Outboard motor, Evin
rude 4.5 , hp. Good condition
• Burie Waldrop, 10 N. 9th St
phone 10104. lip
A
FOR SALA': One good electric
icebox. Phone 672 J4c
FOR SALE: 1947 Hudson, 4 dour
super six. Good condition. A-1
rubber. Phone 943-R-4. J3p
FOR SALE: House and 2
lot on Route 2, near Five Points.
Four room house with basement,
bath, stock barn, chicken house,
surrounded by chicken fence,
also has well, pond and city
water. By owner, Henry Boyd,
Phone 4714. J2p
FOR SALE: Real bargaln—one
showcase, two display cases. Mur-
ray Gift hop, see Mrs. W. P.
Roberts, phone 394. .___ J2p
FOR RENT-7
FOR RENT: Unfurnished apart-
ment, 4 or 3 rooms with bath.
301 South 5th Phone 259. J3c
- — 
NOTICE
NOTICE: Anyone who wishes to
have garbage and trash picked
up once each week. Call 4.35-R
M. C. Kennerly about 10:30 a.m.
J5p
NOTICE: Will do nursing either
day or night. ExPecienced 1n
aged people. Call 1057-W. Mrs.
Fred McClure._ J40
NOTICE I will not be responsible
for any furthee debts incurred
by my wife, hirley Louise Mor-
tis. — Johnny Brandon J2r
AVAILABLE: Position fo, sales-
man, Salary and or coa,-1
Retail Sales experde.ce uesirab-
le, not ccomulsory. Reply owo
writing—Box Age 25-45.
This is a profitable opening for
the right man-- tic
HOUSE ANL HAAN SPRAYING
now being done by Sam Kelley.
Rid your premises of pests suck
as flys, roaches I nd moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. He win aim
Check your home tol asitmiTES.
Pont let termites undermine
your home. Call Kelley Produce.
South 13th. Street, phone 441 TV
Announcement
WE WILL BE CLOSED
Friday and Saturday, July 4th and 5th
We are making this announcement for the benefit of
all of our• patrons. After this week we will resume
our regular routine ...._ Open Monday through Satur-
day with the exception of Thursday afternoon.
•
• Margaret's Beauty Shop
Over Ledger & Times ...... Telephone 1186
Wanted
WANTED: Lady to do house work
and care for sick lady. See J.
Wilson Smith at Barber Shop.
100 South 3rd Si. J3p
CARD OF 11IANKS
We wish to express our sincere
gratitude to our many friends and
neighbors for the kind expressions
of sympathy in the - passins of my
dear wife and our mother, Mrs.
Earnest Robinson. Also -me do so
want to thank Rev. Paul T. Lyles
for the beautiful words he spoke
which were so touching to .11 of
us. We extend our thanks for the
beatuiful floral offerings and also
the appreciation for t h e Max
Churchill Funeral Home. May God's
richest blessings rest upoe each
of you.
Earnest Robinson and child:en
Four Meetings For
Hereford Breeders
The. Kentucky Hereford Asso-
ciation and the University .of Ken-
tucky are cooperating in series
of four meetings for breeders of
white face cattli•.
The first meeting will be at
Eteelway Farm ;II Bourbon coun-
ty July 8.
On July 9. the Po:aski County
Hereford Association win cooper-
ate at Beryl Weddle's feria in that
county in the forenoon and at It.
Yeary's farm:- also in Pulaski
county, in the aftern .on.
Breeders will meet July 10 with
John Dixon, near Howell la South
Christian county.
The fourth meetini will be at the
J. H. Stephens farm near Glasgow
July 11.
Cattle will be on display at each
farm, and there will be judging
contests, demonstratioits in trim-
ming feet and' handling animal::
and discussions of herd manage-
ment.
NISH RANGE
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CHAPTIR THREE
NOW litX men walked steadily
toward Blase. They had apparent-
ly waited for the coach at the
blacksmith shop. F I we of them
Blase didn't know, five hard-eyed
men who walked with their hands
swinging free near holstered Colts,
Rye who watched him warily as
they approached. They came In a
half circle that converged on him
The sixth Stelae knew, and felt
again the terrific impact of the
sheer size of the man, • feeling he
had not known for a decade. Leonis
still towered head and shoulders
above the ordinary man. Maim
was tall, but he still had to lift his
eyes to meet L,eonlie.
Hercule Leonia, owner of Scor-
pion, had once claimed mastership
of the whole Valley that stretched
twenty miles atitward and ten to
the north. And he had controlled
it with violence, with guns, with
fire, with arrests and jail, with
bought judges and juries. N ow
Maim faced him once more and
his hand instinctively lifted to his
gam.
"You have come back, Randell."
Blase nodded. "I'm back." Sud-
denly anger swept him. "Pardoned.
Hercule. Yom couldn't buy a rover.
nor, could you?"
"You speak foolish ... now,
like you did then." He glanced at
Hai, who had straightened and had
edged toward Maim to back him
against the five. The big rpan's lips
Curled,
"You have returned to Cala-
*bass& You will leave again. The
stage will take you."
Maim shook his head. "Guess
again. Hercule. You railroaded me
out once."
"I do not guess. Return to the
stage. it will take you sway, safe
and alive, ft you do not, then we
shall see what is to happen."
"He ain't fooling," Hal said in •
. low voice. "Give me the two to the
left and the One In the middle."
Blame motioned him to silence.
The giant waited patiently. Stelae
need the loafers who stood be-
.
yield the line of ere on the far
aide of the store. It nad always
been that way. When Leon is
walked the town, the rest stepped
aside, giving him the street
"There is no place for you here."
Leonia said abruptly. "There rola
been peace since you left, but you
Will bring us trouble ... like the
old days."
"You've had peace and I bring
trouble?" Blaine exclaimed, his
voice mocking. "You had it be-
cause you drove e v e r y decent
homesteader and rancher out of
,Ils• Valley one way or the other.
LEE
WELLS
You planed a murder charge on
me. I paid ten long. killing years
tor something I didn't do. I swore
I'd come back and find the straight
of that killing, Hercule. Here I am.
Pm coming tacit to people I know,
to land I own. Can you stop me?"
Leonia shrugged. "There are no
people you snow here any longer.
They have gone across the moun-
tains to the Condo or the Simi
Valley."
-an VONT" Maim demanded.
"All," Locale nodded. "None of
them are left. You did not see a
place as you came along the road,
eh? Nothing between the road and
the hills above the pass at Chats-
worth? They once tried to build
the homes, eh? Where are they
now?"
Blaise waited. He seamed Hal be-
side him. The five g-unhawks stood
frozen, also waiting. Only Leonia
moved, 'winging on* giant arm in
a halt circle toward the hills.
"The Valley Is empty. Calabasas
I. quiet now, and that is good. I
think that maybe five men are not
enough that maybe you go. So
there are others hidden so ... and
so."
The stage driver lifted his voice
from the canopied porch of the
Morel "Hey, you can't chase that
man out! He broke up a robbery
at the Sheep Pen station."
Leonlis shook his bead. 'That I
am grad to hear. But still he goes.
Perhaps there is no law in Cala-
boose, as they say, but the town
will not have the murderer return.
He knives"
Maim suddenly la ug he d, a
mirthless sound that brought Leo-
nia to a full turn. For the first time
he showed signs of anger, his chin
rutting. his eyes flashing.
"It is funny; eh 7"
Blase nodded. "It is, in a way,
this welcome-home party. You'll
always have your gun hands. Her-
cule, you'll always depend on force.
. . . Nothing else.'
"It has always worked. It al-
ways will I learn that when I was
• boy herding sheep in the Pyre-
nees. I learn it when I come-to.
America and then to California.
You see hem it is now:-.-There Is
you, there IS me . .. but you are
alone. I have men. Who will live
the longest, eh?"
Mate* considered it. "A point."
he conceded. Leonia made an im-
patient gesture and turned to the
driver.
"You are late. They WM expect
you, at the next station." He threw
his ultimatum over his shoulder to
Blaine as he walked away. "You
will leave Calabasas, Minden, by
this stage. My men either see you
leave or drop you in the dust."
He strode on, unhurried, a huge
and majestic man Ruthless, Melee
thought as he watched hilts, a man
always sure of himself. /naive
turned to the five men. They stilt
waited. lie heard Hal stir behind
him.
"How you calling It?" Hal
asked.
"We'll look over Conejo." Blaise
said softly, then lifted his voice.
"But Se Sara."
?ea, ••••.- -9799,Inv
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Cumberland Park
Receives Huge
Development Fund
Governor Lawrence W. Wetherbi
today issued an executive order
which makes $95,000 available from
his emergency fund for the de-
velopment of a state park on Lake
Cumberland.
Governor Wet her by said he
selected this park for attention
because of the importance of* its nearing completion, and will or other attractions are enhanced oyplace in the state system of parka. in operation -at this site latcr ths• the fact that it is in an excellentThe funds will supp ement those week. When the roads have beeneie o ore a cleated 0? the de-
4
areas are now ,under consteurtion terrain lends itself to construction
'inside the park, .did will be core- (of park facilities. An entire day
pleted in August. Included in this! that I spent there last week
IIproject is a road and parking ar?,1 walking over the area again con-
for the park's boat duct, which firmed this opinion."
will be located on Pumkin creek Ward added that development of
embayment. sheltered fro a the , the- -NYS- CITMOI MOW.. at rapidly
lake proper. i I . desired because of Some con- ts—Ilawallan food
i struction difficulties, particularly 14—River In
For the present tima W. park in providing an adequate water
system. Much work had to wait 14---l!viluded
on' comoletion of the roads inside j',. ,_-;1:1'nf',,•-r.
PA
has a boat dock in operation in
a limited way at the old site of the
Rowena ferry. where 'State High- the park, he add. ,, -I
way 35 once creased the Cumber- 
•'The park merits attention forland river. A new boat dbek islmany reasons."' he declired.' "Its 23-1(,,R,,bia•
geographical location, being aboutfinished, it will be moved.lo the bait way betWeen Cumberlandpermanent site on Pumkin creek.•
U. S. Corps of Engineers a 3,G00
The state has acquired from the), Also nearing 
 ts a
. . 
headquarters building for the paek,
area a ocated in Russell state system,.
county, three miles from Wolf 
Henry Ward. com-
missioner ot conservation, declaredCreek dam 10 miles from Jame3- today. 'Experience at Kentuckytown. It has 35 nines of shoreline Lake has demonstrated that 'he
on the lake, and most of It is !r. vac-utionihe public likas the bigthe.. form of a Peninsula, with; lakes, for recreation as Well as
water on thwe sides. 
- fishing; The scenery at 'Lake Cum-Five miles of roads and parking berland if spectacular, aid the
Falls tate Park and Mammoth Car
National Park. and close enough
created by the construction of 
to good.advantaq.e. It is on !is wr,:rtractacre o an on t e reservoir and plans call for early instilla-
tion of picnicking facilities. Cabins Covington-Newport areas to serveWolf Creek dam on the Cumber- the people of those co:emunttiesfor vacation purposes will be builtland river, and now has the park to god advantage. It it on its wayout of the_ new money granted theunder construction. It has been park by Governor Wetherby.
named Lake Cumberland St a •• e 
"Lake Cumberland tate Park willPark. be one of the major parks in *heThe i I
to being an important member ef
the Kentucky family of state parks.'
- — -
Urban G. Starks
and Son
12th and Poplar Sts,
Phone 1142
Fishing Tact& and Picnic
Supplies
"We'll be waiting," one of the'
five said.
Blase climbed up In the high
seat. The driver scurried to the
coach. The five gunmen still,
waited. The driver picked up the;
reins, lifted Use whip from the saw
socket and It cracked like a pistol
shot- The stage rolled out into the
street.
"We'll be back," 131aise said.
As the stage rolled aloag the
driver said, "You've got one man
that hates you compiet• and
thorough, friend. He throws a wide
loop in this part of California I'd
worry some if a man like that Was
after my hide."
Blase snapped, "You let me won
ry if I want to."
"And welcome!" the driver ex-
claimed, "though I've heard tell
he's bad trouble lately."
"Trouble?" Biel se lifted his
head.
"What I heard. Nothing you
could put your finger on, except
whispers and guesses. Be ain't
fighting and grabbing like he used
to, I hear."
Maize slightly lifted one eye-
brow. "When Leonia stops grab-
bling, the North Pole v.111 get
warm.'
"Maybe, maybe ... like I said.
ICs just what I hear. Most likely
there's nothing to it"
It seemed to Blase that the run
to the next station would last for-
ever. He still smarted under the
affront at Calabasas and now he
wanted to be off the stage,' to find
Melanie and his friends, to feel
that at last in some small measufh
he had placed the grim years at
San Quentin behind him. But the
past roes to haunt him again.
A man had been killed in Chats-
worth, a man with -whom Mateo
had adieu-Meetly 'quarreled. But
Blaise had been riding the Santa
Monica canyons when it had hap-
pened. riding alone. On his return
to Calabasas he had been seized
Leonia' gunhawks. thrown into
a tarn for safekeeping overnight,
and then driven to Los Angeles
for formal arrest
liaise had written to Melanie
and her father, Paul Case. They
had appeared, along with some of
the others who had been fighting
off Leonia' attacks an their Valley
homesteads. But they could only
testify to Blaisc's character. The
prosecutor proved that none of
them had known Blaise's where-
abouts at the time of the killing.
It had been very easy then to show
motive and even opportunity on
the strength of his absence.
Maine's face grey( warm and
he writhed inwardly, as they ap-
proached the stage station,
A combination hotel, cafe and
bar, • long two-storyed
white and clean in the envie of
the big oaks. Blaise climbed down
from the seat, following the driven.
"I rode further than I intended,"
he Said shortly. "How much do I
owe 7"
"Nothing, We owe you!"
"Forget it "
. (To Do Continued).
CHURCH PROPERTY SALE
The,Jilethodist Church of Murray, Kentucky, will begin construc-
tion of a new church plant at an early date and of necessity will be
compelled to dispose of two houses which now stand immediately be-
hind the present building en West Maple Street. One is known as
the Williams property and the other as the Elbert Lassiter place.
All who are interested in the purchase of these houses will be pres-
ent at the sal. to be held at public auction on Monday, July 21st at
2:00 P.M., said sale to be conducted at the site of the property.
All building material, plumbing fixtures, and lumber are to be in-
cluded in the sale.
It must be kept in mind that the houses mist be removed and the
grounds cleared of all debris within thirty days of said auction.
The building committee of the church, H. T., Waldrop, Chairman,
reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
The property may be inspected at any time after this notice is pub-
lished between the hours of 9:00 AM..a 4 5:0c6P,FAVem- Sanctity andSalida); eitifited.
It must be kept in mind that the apartment in the Lassiter build-
ing, presently occupied, contains the household goods, personal ef-
fects, and appliances of the tenant which will be removed before sale
is consummated and no pare of same constitutes the property of the
church. •
MURRAY METHODIST CHURCH
By H. T. Waldrop,
Chairman, Building Committee
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For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Phone
Thursday July .1,
II:90 Farm lair
6:30 Hymn . Tune
6:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 `News
7:01r morning Cheep
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
8:00 News .
:L5 .no•-,..etut_lievet
8:30 Organ Reveries
P.45 Alorrong Spe.:lai
....J0 Moments of I-lei/talon
9:15 Melody Time
1:45 Public Service
le:00 News
11:05 Rural Rhythm
19:'.3 Rural Rhythm
10:30 Lean Back and Listen
12.00 News '
12:15 Noontime Frolics
10:4a Lean Back :Ind Listen
11:00 1340_ club
1115 1340 club
11:30 Faeorite Vocals
1145 Harvester Hymrdime
I. Sep S 4 ow
CY,,. I 952 by u,,.,,. 1,•44•4
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Mush.
1:00 All Star
1:13 All Star
1:25 St. Louis, game to 4:00
4:00 -Postcard Parade to 5:11
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Taeica
-.54ar-Trimionw
Sagebrush Serenade
6:00 News
'6:39 Western Calava..
6:15 Between the Lines
' 7:00 Taylor Time
7:15 Recorded Dance Music
7:30 Proudly We Hail
7:45 Proudly We Hall
8:00 Off the Record
8:15 Off the Record
:301810  World Concerts*._i off,
10:15 Listeners Bequest
10:00 'News
9:110 Plattertirne to 10:00
11:0()
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Kimbro-.ldams l'ows Break In Your New Home With .4s Much
Performed Saturday ' Care As Ion Would New Car Or Shoes
In Corinth. M Iiss. 1 •-. 
.
By toted Preps sticks, Wait to trim down the door
until you've had a lens stretch of
warm vseather. Then it will have
dried-down to its normal size. - -
Outside doors are a tougher pre-
The National Association of Hem because they're subjectedtride cf Jimmy Aden-as ser. of Mr.
Home Builders points out that di:one e good part of Inc ao2or
and Mrs. S. E. Adams ct Oak
Ridge. Tenn- on Satunlay. June there #re more Than three -thou- to heat on the 
inside - and cold on
at six-thirty o'clock in the evening ,sand component parts in the aver- the outside. They have a tendenc
y
raesonage. in Goo. age home. practically all ,if which to twist or pull toSeard the heat,at the Baptist
mile eelsa. . ____ . _ __  s !require some care if htey're to _give_ w.th the iock le Idiot. Bu: if yas le.
The double ring ettsemoev was maximum service and wear. - . patient with them, you 'can get them
performed by Rev. Glenn Smith.' If you abuse those component trimmed to the proper size weths
Baptist minister. -parts during the early months uf out trouble.
. The bride wore a dress of ',irk the life of your home, they're liable Probably the greetest worry to
organdy with white accessories, to function badly •from then 'sin, the owner of a . new home is
Her corsage was a Jammer: orchid Youthsheuld go eels* on 3 new condensation. His first alarmed
Attendants for the couple were home. just as you Rio easy on a thought usually is that moisture s
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Edwards. aunt new ear. seeping through the cellar walls.
of the bride. For instance. you 'should aiord Or else he decides that the bate.'
,Mrs. Adams attended Oak Ridge.evereheet,ng  _oone_w_ hiense Tell ment leikeistheopipes leak or that
High School. Mr. Adams is a!will, undoubtedly get sore shrink- water is corrini through the base-
graduate Of Oak Ridge High School:age of the interior floors, the -doors ment windows.
in the class of 1952 and plans to 
'and the woodwork But this shrink- Actually, condensation is only
enter Murray State CcIlege age can be kept. to a minimum if the result of warm, moist air corn-
. • • you make it a,' point to maintain log into contact with a cold stir-
your heat at no more than 70 face, such as windowsOcellar walls.
Cora Graves Circle degrees. _Thissswill penile a relti- or ex_posed pipe. If, window con-
To !lave Potluck ,tively uniform drying out end rieneation is extensive, storm
shrinkage of wood in the-house. , dows. wep help.
SUPPeF .4 t Lake The Nation a I.- Assoication of Even perfect* dry cellars can
The Cora Graves Circle of the 1-Ir me Peildees elso s-ugg, '..t bst-
Woman's Association of the. Col- owners of new homes use a little
lee Presbytenan Church . wilhlpatience with 'tight-fitting interim'
have a picnic at the Kentucky doOre dud' the • f ret eae Don's
Lake State Park Monday at five- reach •immediately for sandpaper Minimum in the summer months.
thirty o'clock.
--- • or a carpenter's plane if he door The windows should be closecider-
Miss Grace Wyatt will give a • ine damp. muggy days and opened
brief devotion. Mr. Orval Austini 
will report breellY-sonellac-rneela 
clear, dry ,weather.
ing she attended at the General,' Social Calendar js 
Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in' New York' recently. .
Miss Patricia Ann Kimbro, 
You should breek us your new1
u
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmon 
home with as much care as yo
would - 3- new- ear: or 's new lode
Kimbro of Oak Ridge. Tenn_ ter-1
merly of Murr ise became the f'h°'es.
Mrs. Jack Relate will be in
charge of transportation. Each per-
son attending is to brirg a potluck
nipper and own utensils
• . •
Ifiels Aren't
Worn By Communist
Chinese Girls
..Unitait Pine
It would seem ti-at tie" hee44
are too bourgeois for the Rede..
Girls in Communist Ctera aren't
wearing them thtSse eays. tecause
in the words of one Chinese news-
pspee ttfey are -not -compatible"
with labor service."
A fashion expert in Canton
.terobr a Hong Kong newspaper
that the most popular shoes for
women new are smaider-styre,"
with low heels. With these shoes,
girls wear white socka and a linen
uniform. They -Near their ha r
double-plaited •
Monday, July
The tiara Goo.es sorele of the
Woman's Assoc:an so ot the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will have
a Pienic at Kentucky Lake State
Park at five-thirty eichsell.
• •
The Lottie• Moon .Circie of. the
WMS el the First BanUst Church
will have a 'family pienea. at .the
'ite.'Ireirlc-seneirSt4frIFE,Oseit•Pser.
- 
•
niiiiiONALS I
Mrs. Hubert Jacksen of Duke-
dom. Tenn. wag_, the guest of her
nephew. Troy Gib:lewd], on _Tues-
day.
• • .
Miss Letha Lyon.. is residing
with her sister, Mrs. Isaac Ford
and Mr. Ford. in Padeesh for the
summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ante., Wynn of
Bloomington. Texas. and -their
daughter. Mrs. Charles Beard and
children. Wanda Huth arid Mickey
Wynn. also of lalmanington, have
been the guests of Mrs. La Fox
and Mr. and Mts. Lee Warren
Fox of Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Chino King and
children spent the weekend in
Memphis. Tenn.. visiting Mr, and
Mrs. E. A. Mitch( il.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kingins will
have as their guests for the Fourth
of .July holiday weekend their
deuihter. Mrs John Giffin and
Mr: John. Giffin of Stronghurst.
11.
• • •
Dr. Pat Crawford visited his
parent. Dr. aria Mrs. F. E. Craveferd
over the weekend. He is new ste-
Honed at the Naval Hospital at
Pens:moire Fla, Since his .return
from Korea, he has been promoted
from Junior Lieutenant it Senior
Lieutenant. His brother. Philles,
returned with him to Pentatule
refteir days'
• • •
Mr. and Mn. Thomas Banks,
Jr.. and Children. Marjorie le and
Craig. had as their guests Tues- Talent Scout As
day. Mrs. Banks' parents. Mr. and /Pell 'As Actress
Mrs. B. F. Craig. and lom sistee By Unites! Press
Mrs. Luther McGee and Mr.' Mc- ,-Around Hollywood they're call-
tree of Obion. Term. ing Barbara Stanwyck 1 talent
. . scout as well as ap actress.
She's cee ecily-reirecaet stardom
for such hit performers .as
1 ild8114-14687AFf1/844:4C45t Deng.
la'- anis Wendel! Corey.
ollars
• 
• . Now, she's picking the stars of
By United Press . • the future. Her list starts off-with
a newcomer named Keith Andes,
Mist women.- check the clothing making her screen debut along.
budget as carefully as the grocery side 
gill. But there stilt are those who "et.'Miss Sta
buy a one-thousand eellar cloth 
iswyck also gives the nod
o Buddy Baer. the outioe baby
.411Sequin Dress
FalISAis
• • • 
:-Don't tinker with.' the- cti 'or 900 f)
7iindedS.41-fore 1-S-eat- Int -wont-
'e homes. ItleSsens as the house
sees and undergoes e normal dryt
ling-eut e.«ess. But the NAIIE1
'warns that trying to speed up that
process by creating extremelf :Ugh
tempitatures. during the Winter
months will do more harm than
toted because it will lend te create
an uneven (trying which will ex-
aggerate- ,the . effects oLostiatenel
shrinkage.
The NacHB sootso has a.. r
fientre'N-Fe's-vreate-h-ent,ts'= .
have wet. wells and floors as a
result of the condenstition of mois-
ture in the air. Proper .ventilla-
tion cat _cut this down te a
equiprrient. More than 70,000 home
'fires occur each year 'because some-
one abused or raistsed electrical
.equipment. Don't let an amateur
ihandymen. be he spouse or next
idoor neiThbor. alter the wiring in
Shiptey. lyou rhorrie pr use 20 or-30 arrpere eclat asenonchalantly ss they ant. •
Mary Thomas with Mrt Milne's: in your -home, where IS wer the telephone. 
rother of Maxie Baer. The actress
Linn. lampere fuses are called _fer. If Who says so" 
• says Baer probably will become
Fannie McErath. wen Ur? A. Goyou're going on a vacatioa or :ray- The compa
ny which makes one- One of the first new chaeactel-
Outlapd. • e !ins home for a fe* days,11,11 the thousand dollar 
cloth coats stars of
of herother selections in-
' Nar.r:e Grave. weh Mrs, liVadernain switch to cut off 311 electro The manufactu
rer his put this
eety price tag on its coats of Vicu
na— elude Charleton Heston. R alp It
the soft wool from a South Arrieri- Meeker.. Frank -Levejoy and Gary
Plans Completed can animal. And, says
 a company Merrill,
executive.. ewe &Okays sell about Nope.. she's not picking any
I' or .11iller-Ecker five of these coats a year. We women stars of the future.
fl'edding On Sunday ‘`,"„out;l.r.'""'"" it we '"`"e' get the • • •
Miss S-,zenne Miller. bride-elect Then, there's the all-requin dress 
T.eSTY DRESSING
f less. Just ,Iseftrever pickle vinegar . is Milton Ecker. is enr.atincine ev-r _v,•hich costs a little
plans. 900 dollar', This ofe for fall lastY clressine for sliced
 (miens
The double •rir.g ceremone wi:1 the New York designer. Pauline
. h e Garden'r ts. R. II. Robbins rE" °IEntertains Group
0 11 mbers
M
ne e
Mrs. R. H. Bobbie's entertained
Group I of the, Christian Women's
E-ellnwship of the First Ckristian
Church at her honic on Olive
Street Tuesday morring at nine-
thirty o'clock.
The program was presented by
Me. E. A. Johnston on the sub-
ject. "Go Ye" .which is frnm the
study for six months on the main
topic. "Human Rights---Unfinished
Report." .
Mrs. OtisChurchill gave the de-
votion.
Mrs. Gene Scott. cc-chinnpius
presided at the meeting.
The hostess who is general chair-
man of the Fellowship served re-
freshments to the sixteen mem-
bers present.
• • •
illodern Passenger
Shit) has Included
Children In Plans
By United Press
They've taken notice of the small
fry travellers, tockeisp building the
world's most otodern passenger
ship.
The United States, which is now
on her maiden voyage boasta three
playrnomse-all planned and equip-
ped in consulation with a well-
known child psyehologist.
Each playroom hits a full corn-
Plement of child-size ferniture, and
play ,supervisors on iond through-
put the day to baby-sit for sea-
going parents.
Decorations are simples-chief-
ly pictures of animals aid scenes
from fairy tales, mounted on the
saund-proof panelling of the play.'
room walls. All the playroems are
air-conditioned.
Barbara Stanwytk
Tuesday, Sale it
The following circles. of the •Wo-
man's Missionary Society esf tne
First Baptist Chureh will meet st
three o :lock as teams'.
Cie Silpgil -with Mrs: PECTgene
101 otettee
otetIo% en
ew Wes.
NO MONEY
DOWN -
) for these 2 NEW
GOODAEAR
TIRES
—2 for Only
25 5*5 714Sal 5055oes 1,519
No Money Down
No need to risk danger riding
on smooth, unsafe tires. These
rugged Marathons are priced
well within the reach of all
motorists. S.w.don't take
chances ....come in now for
two new, Goodyear tires at
this one low price!
Ao lass... I 15 • week lo. • 51111/ Oryil
• • •
seperferrited-on Sunday-. taily-fir-at- Tregere. Every inch of the _frock
'S., ihettrirty • o'clock in the after- is crivered with hand-sewn sequins.
- on in the First Baptist Church.
%teeny, by the pastor,. Dr. H. C.
('bile's.
A- program of nootial music will
be presented by Mies Carolyn There also is e brown taffsta dress
i Ecker. arganist. of Mnline. 111., and with geld stones _seeress :he 
14,13-
Mrs. H. Glenn Doran. vocalist. of ' rre-
'Murray For a
 sort of casual. but costly.
Maws Miller has chosen her sis- look
, a woman always can fall
, ter. Mrs., Eehererd 'H !Paine if b
ack on a blue satin dinner dress
i
with a mink-lined cardigan jacket. 
Seattle. Washington, a• matron of The-fur-lined jacket has reeular
honor.. Bridesmaids' will be. Miss
i Charlotte Roberfs. cousin ef tne
a 'bride. and Miss Evelyn Heater,iboth of Murray. s,Elyvn- Ecker. Moline, 111, brothsrI the bridegroom-elect. will be
',est man.' Ushers•will be De.metrie . GOOD CREAM PIE
ifassokis ind Frank Donnelly of You- can prevent cream pie flit.
Also in the costly bra( ket .for
fall is a black velvet evening coati
sparkling with rhinestene.s set in-
to the fabric from sop to bottom.
sweater ribbing on the Cuffs and at
the waistband. Its deigricel to be-
tooted around your shoulders_
mink-tide inside.
Mt. • Vernon. _ond Roger ing or custard from being esatery.
IDowney Paducah."SY scalding the milk called for
-•! All friends and -re:lenses ars in the recipe.
•-- no, ed the ce rem' ny
',/,'////7%//////66,6•WWWNWIWAIWAVYWOW/74,"*WWW/49%4Y/4"/ WAIN 
*S1.44.1WAYWAVOW////e%
••••••ae---r-i—Z'seTseenetesesiewsefreese. eihRortWiii,44-sseesse. .
' - 
see. '•
CZECHS Cl-kriCK OUT, TELL WHY
•
AFTER ACCIDENTALLY' LANDING at the USAF base at Tulin, two
but that they do not wish toereturn. They also said a lot of Czechs
would like to leave their -country but do not dare because of the
210 E. Main Phone 886 heavtlrguaried frontiers. fristernationeti.
, 
ihr 
Criecho' ean flyers, Josef P.ampak (right), glider pilot Instructor
BILBREY'S flying a ',ins, and Zefenek Pelee student flying a glider, tell newsmen
Lit Vienna, Austria. that they did not leave Czechoslovakia deliberately
Car and Home Supply
t
a
Late Petiolate, ill
. Today's discussion is about how
late potatoes are grown, their cul-
ture being in some respects dif-
ferent from that of the early crop.
First, there as the matter of
moisture, Kentucky's late slimmers
being sometimes dry. The land
should be "fresh," with no early
crop previously .grown thereon. It
should 'be broken in late April or
early May out of sod or cover
crop, then disked and dragged
when any weeds stare, to save all
the winter moistete. Deeper break-
ing than for thearly crop is recom-
mended, to make the reservoir for
moisture all the larger.
Next, planting shoeid be deeper,
5 inches, to put the roots where
the moisture is. As Tor the early
crop, the fertilizer shodld be put
below the seed pieces, to keep
the roots where toe soil is moist
and cool. Approved fertilizers are
4-12-8 and 5-10-5, and the amount
should be one pound for 15 to 18
feet of furrow. The seed pieces
should be dropped 15 to 18 inches
apart, in rows 16 inches wide.
Planted as deep as 5 inches.
there is no need for hitting. In
tact. 
,
strictly level cultivation is
urged' for saying moisture There
should not be many weeds, any-
way.
Insects are more teoublesome on
late potatoes because the early
generalions --have nod time for
multiplying. They are the fleabet-
tle, leafhopper and Colorado beetle,
all controlled with DDT or Metho-
xychlor. Also, late blight may
need to be fought with copper or
a carbamate. The coppers are Cop-
per-A, CO.CS (both 43 per cent)
and Basic Copper Sulphate i52
percent' used with a stick's -
spreader. The carbametes are Don -
one__ Z-78 and Parzete 'both su
PereentSpraying is always recommended
because of its good coverage. To
make the spray, use 2 level table-
spoons of any of the coppers, or
1 1-2 'level tablespoons of either
of the carbamates won one gallon
of water. Of DDT or nlethoxychlor
add 2 level Tablespoons to each
gallon of water. ComOiaation in-
eecticide-fungicide sprays May be
used when both pests are present.
A good spraying progFam is
this: sit DDT-ne- MOIroeeeldoreal
the potatpes are corning up; ar
repeat in 10 days; III 'the same in
10 days again; 41, (a) and 161, the
same plus copper or carbimate at
10-day intervals, the insecticide
for the leafhopper which some-
times is bothersome right up to
frosts Sprays and tai might be
added to .good advantage every 10
days.
WEATHER REPORT
The fi now mg is the la noon
observation from the Murray State
College Weather Staten.
Preaent temperature 84 degrees
Highest yesterday 10.: fli.grees
Low last night 72 degrees
Barometric pressure 29.64 rising
Relative humidity 63 per cent
Wind from the southwest at two
miles per hour
••
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Ferguson Tractors Driver Training 
..
Come Off Line At Is Pushed For
One A Minute 
 
- •
' f  '''''
High Schools
_ —
at a rate of better than one a
DETROIT — Ferittison trietora • 
FRANK:VRT, Kir, —rcentuekei
Department of Education is. ant-
have come _off the assembly lines
my.
couraging all high schools in the
inute, eight hours a da -very 
, . .
working day since' the first of 
where MO% training.,Les nolo lit
the yeor.
Accordding to a stattent by
-_t_ 
exist to inaugurate drive training •
Horace D'An ielo. erect! tive 
B
. vie's. 
of Public Instruction Wendell 1's-
according to uperintendent
Company and its British affil- 
driver education, which will be is-,
Butler . said a new manual Ph , e
president and general manager tef
Harry Ferguson, Inc., the Detroit
sued this fall, will push Classroom-
late, Harry Ferguson. Ltd., in Coy- study 
of driving in addition to
aettral automobile practice. Many
ing well over 500 tractors each day. schools bem 
not been able toentry, England together are riroduz-
"This output" Mr. D'Angeli stated, 
i 
teach driving because of the int-
"is believed to make Ferguson the
world's largest producer of a single 
possibility of obtaining automobiles,
he
model tractor—essentially the same 
. said.
model everysiNere with cer chi
des on-the-road instruction bytain 
the ideal training in-
to better adept it to a qualifi
ed _teacher. lack if cars
loca lfuel supply or meriting con- 
should riof prevent schools from
teaching driving. Much ealuablo
instruction can be given in the
classroom that will benefit thu
student when he starts the actual
operation of an automobile."
Under the state's present course
of study, it is recommends1 that
students spend twelve hours in aa
automobile du r i ng a semester
course. Six hours are spent in ob-
servation and six hours behind the
wheel. The rest of the course is
in the classroom.
- E. B. Whalin, director of Health
and Physical Education fir :tie
Department of Education, sold /
about 75 Kentucky high schools
offered driver training last year
farm implements are now beine to approximately 3.000 
students.
sold in more than 75 eraintriee He expects -an increase hiring the(
throughout the world." coming school year.
ditions. Ferguson's world leader-
ship is all the more noteworthy
since it has been attained in less
than four years since the first
Ferguson tractor rolled off the floe
in our Detroit plant. and since the
English company began production
only two years earlier.
'In addition to itst tractor pro-
duction, the Ferguson organization
has been producting approximately
one thousand farm implements per
day.
"The growth of Distributor and
Dealer organisations has kepi p sr,,t
With production."' Mr. D'Angeln
said "and Ferguson tractors and
We Are Now Air Conditioned
For the Comfort and Convenience of Our Customers
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP
Delightfully Cool
KING OF (maws! PRINCE OF
H•mod•
hatory
AT NIGHT,
PH fliP(HMIS $1,11DA
RIEND•COBURN•HENDRIX
 
 LAST TIMES TONICI1T  
MARLON BRANDO — JEAN PETERS
NOW GOING ON - - -
Regular
$5.95 to $16.95
Values
NOW
$1.98 - $2.98
LITTLETON'S
ON THIS SEASON'S
SMARTEST
JIATS
- • -
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